Booklist Ages 4-8

Alphabet Under Construction, by Denise Fleming

Building With Dad, by Carol Nevius Jones

Builder Color and Activity Book, by Roger Priddy

Construction Trucks, by Jennifer Dussling

Foreman Farley Has A Backhoe, by Jenny Goebel

Froggy Builds A Treehouse, by Jonathan London

Building A House, by Byron Barton

Olivia Builds A House, by Maggie Testa

Block City, by Robert Stevenson

If I Built A Car, by Chris Van Dusen

Stanley The Builder, by William Bee

Go! Go! Go! Stop! by Charise Harper

The Night Worker, by Kate Banks

Goodnight Goodnight Construction Site, by Sherry Duskey Rinker

Digger, Dozer, Dumper, by Hope Vestergaard

R Is For Robot, by Adam Watkins

Old MacDonald Had A Woodshop, by Lisa Shulman

The House That Jack Built, by Diana Mayo

Building, by Elisha Cooper

The Little House, by Virginia Burton
Building Manhattan, by Laura Vila

Robots, Robots Everywhere! by Sue Fliess

Building A Road, by JoAnn Macken

Roll, Slope, and Slide: A Book About Ramps, by Michael Dah

B Is For Bulldozer; A Construction ABC, by June Sobel

Main Street Block Party, by Suzanne Barchers

How A House Is Built, by Gail Gibbons

Albert The Fix-it Man, by Janet Lord

Big Machines, by Karen Wallace

Toolbox Twins, by Lola Schaefer

Meet My Neighbor The Builder, by Marc Crabtree

The Cardboard Box Book, by Sarah Powell

Creating and Cracking Codes, by Lesley Mcfadzean

Fix This Mess, by Ted Arnold

Let’s Build, by Sue Fliess

Jack The Builder, by Stuart Murphy

Ricki’s Birdhouse, by Monica Wellington

Sophie The Screwdriver And The Classroom, by Andria Klein

Engineering The ABC’s, by Patty Novak

My Community, by Jean Robertson

Our Community Garden, by Barbara Pollak

Fun, by Karen Durrie

Say Hello! by Rachel Isadora